
ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT IN THE GAYNOR
FAMILY; THE THIRD IN THREE YEARS SOCIAL and

PERSONAL
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♦ NEW YORK, March 2.—There**
soon to be another bride tn the Oayaor

family. Helen, the third of the late
Mayor Osynor’e four daughters, Is to

.be married this spring to B. T. Bed-
ford, a Brooklyn business man, and
grandson *of the late B- T. Bedford,
once an official In the Standard OH
Cos. Mies Marlon Oaynor, who Is only
16, was married Jan. 28. Edith and
Gertrude, elder sisters, have been
married within the last three years.
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The Confessions of a Wife
I Win Not Be Too UnoeHUh

CHAPTER LXXXV.
We have been at Father Waverly’a
week and 1 am about worn out.

hther la very much better. The doc*
* aaya he can go out the day after
HDorrow tor a short time., And
lather, too, la getting over her nor-
ms attack. 1 have grown quite fond
Mier since I have been here, and she
Hi not let Mollie do a thing tor her
bile 1 am around, but it has been
ratty hard for me and I shall be glad
r go home to our own “Little Place
Sited Paradise.*’
Dick and 1 are going back to* the
•tel tonight.
Mother Waverly has made me

POOlse that 1 will come every day as
ttg as she la in bed and read and
Jk to her.
sha has become very confidential,
id one day. when we were talking
lout the things that come in the life
* a woman, she said, in a rather hes-
sting manner:
"Margaret, you thought it rather

range that I insisted you should not
gy the other night when 1 was talk-
m to Dick.”
"No, I did not,” I answered hon-
illy. **l don't want to know every*

Jpg between you aud Dick any more
An 1 want you to know* everything
gween Dick and me. You are his
gther and it is very probable tbat
N|. may have some things that you
lilt his counsel on that you rather

not know.”

IPBEN WEARS CORAL
| TO HELP FISHERMEN
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ROME. March 2—The coral Industry
I ths Mediterranean coast had (all*
i ifrto nuch r condition that the fish*
Utah and the coral dealers appealed
, tfep queen for assistance. She lm-
edlately ordered a "dog collar" of

and she placed clusters of
coral in her tiara. Othe; women

ttgired her example and the coral
iigtrj Is now prosperous again.

“It was not because I had any per-
sonal thing to talk over with Dick,”
she continued, “but I did not know-
ingly want to hurt you. All day long
when we could not find Dick and you
looked so unhapy, 1 was sure that
he had been drinking and 1 wanted
to ask him about it."

“Then you knew that Dick drank?"
I asked.

“He has never done it often. Just
enough to worry me most to death.
I don't think the habit grows on him,
but I was sure tbat was the matter
w’hen you looked so worried, and
when he told me It was I made him
promise he would never do It again.”

“That Is more than I asked of
him,” I said slowly, “for, badly as I
feel about his driuklng, 1 can see how
a man can go out with a lot of fel-
lows and forget all about everything
but the good time he is having. But
I think it would break my heart if
Dick should break a promise to me.
I tell you honestly I did not dare
ask him to make that promise."

“I'll tell you, Margie, men n&mke
women very unhappy at times, even
the best of them. They are like the
little girl In the tale, “When they are
good they are very good, indeed," and
women are very. Very happy, and
when they are bad—well, some wom-
en learn early what the bad place is
like.”

“1 have worried a good deal also
about John at college, for I think it
was there that Dick learned to drink."

“Well, mother dear, I am not going
to worry about Dick's drinking until
I run up against It once more. I hope
I won’t have to bump my heart
against It again until it hurts, but
one thing I have determined on, and
that is to forget all the disagreeable
things that happen to Dick and me
as soon as 1 can."

“Perhaps It Is the best way, dear,*’
said Mrs. Waverly, “but I could never
do that. I have worried over things
all my life.**

“And half of them have never hap-
pened." aang out Mollle as she en-
tered.

“Mollie, you make ao much noise
that I am ready to scream." said her
mother.

“That would only be adding another
noise to the one 1 am making and it
wouldn’t help at all. 1 just wish you
were not tick. dear.. I’d like to go to
a turkey trot tonight"

“Oh, Mollle, how can you dance
those yulgar things?" expostulated
her mother.

“It's not vulgar, mother; It’s just a
romp and It’s over at Ethel Mann’s,
but I told her 1 could not go, for I
knew Madge was going home to-
night.*’

This was said in a rather question-
ing tone, as though she hoped I would
stay with her mother and let her go.

I don’t believe in being too self-
sacrlflcing, and so I Just smiled at
Mollie to tell her I saw through her
tittle ruse and aald»—“t-must run
away now and freshen up a bit, for
Dick said ha would be after me at
five.’’

"You have been very good to me,
Margaret," said Mrs. Waverly, as 1
kissed her good-bye.

’’Madge is a brick," added Mollle.
I am awfully glad they like me.

(To Be Continued.)

An astonishing lawsuit has been be-
gun by s dancing master against the
archbishop of Paris. Damages es |20.-
000 are asked of the ecclesiastic be-
cause he denounced the tango and

« forbade his communicants dancing it.
,Thua the dancing master’s business
was Injured, and ft Is said that French

I lawyers declare the statutes “do notI justify an eocleslastfc’a public dlaap-

Fal of matters affecting the 11veil-
of any class."

(SB NANCE GWYNN ENDS AROUND-
THE-WORLD ROMANCE BY DIVORCE

ItBW YORK. March 2.—After a ro-
Mile courtship in many climes and
IMoymooci around the world, Nance

IMML who la Mrs. Nance Fabls Wll*
dMt hat secured a divorce from
gngfc Roomer Wlfliams, dUlitante,
B* to mlUione and member of a
m London business firm. /

Maaee Owynn is the daughter of
f, Gwyna, an author, who Is a di-
ll descendant of Nell Owynn. the
aide “orange girl."
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GUGGENHEIM HEIRESS
SELLS PAPERS AND

LIVES IN TENEMENT

Mrs. William M. Leland. of St
Johns, Mich., Is visiting her son, Dr.
Frederick H. Leland.

A number of tft Junior pupils of
the Michigan Conservatory of Music
gave a concert, Saturday afternoon,
In the conservatory hall, before a
large audience of parents and frlenda.

Dr. George W. 9rfie, of Cleveland,
will be the guest of the Wayne Coun-
ty Medical society, Monday evening,
at a dinner and meeting in the so-
ciety’s club house, No. 33 Hlgh-et.
east

The New York society will meet at
luncheon, Thursday noon, March 6,
in tlie Edelweiss case. Willlait T.
Dust, park commissioner, will speak
on “The future of the park and play-
grounds system of Detroit.' '

Ashlar lodge, 91, F. ft A, M„
will give an informal dancing party,
Friday evening, March 6, In the M»
sonic temple. There will be dancing
from 8 to 12 o'clock, and refreshments
will be served.

Dr. Charles Benjamin, dean of the
engineering department of Purdue
university, Lafayette, Ind., will give
an illustrated talk on “The smoke
abatement," Tuesday evonlng, in the
Century building, under the auspices
of the civic committee of the Twen-
tieth Century club.

“Charles Dickens" will be the sub-
ject of the next popular lecture given
in the John S. Gray branch of the
public library, Field and Agnes-aves.,
Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock. Harry
U. Mason, manager of the editorial
department of Parke, Davis ft Cos.,
will give the talk.

So large were the audiences in Co-
lumbus auditorium, Sunday afternoon
and evening, to see the Craig and
Davis’ “Passion Tableaux," given un-
der the auspices of Detroit council,
Knights of Columbus, that arrange-
ments will be undertaken to repeat
the presentation Sunday, March 8.

A Jolly dancing party was given
Saturday evening, In Clark's academy,
by the Junior Fortnightly club. The
club will givo a trolley ride to ML
Clemens, Thursday, March 12, the
tickets to be limited to 80 couples.
All requests for tickets must bo mad*
before March 7, to the secretary of
the club, Harry J. Glunz.

An Interesting afternoon with
Shakeepeare was spent, Sunday, in
the Century building, when Frederic
B. Stevens read excerpta from “The
Merchant of Venice," and Mrs. Clar-
ence E. Simpson gave a group of
songs with Shakespearean text for
the entertainment of young business
women and their friends. Afternoon
tea followed, Miss Mary Cook acting
as hostess.

Miss Vlrginia~lMngman, of Buffalo,
who is visiting her brother, Warren
Dlngman, No. 162 Arttilery ave. t ren-
dered contralto solos at the morning
and evening services, Sunday, in the
Warren-ave. Evangelical church.
“Teach Me To Pray" was one of
thoie most enjoyed. Tuesday, Miss
Dlngman goes to Toledo, to visit Mias
Tessie Fltapatrick, and a few d|ys
later will proceed to Fremont, 0., te
visit her parents. While in the lat-
ter city she will fIU several church
engagements.

“The problem of the feeble-mind-
ed," will be discussed Tuesday after-
noon. In the meeting of the Political
and Civic league, in the home of Mm.
F. D. McCormick, No. 128 Taylor-
ave. Frank Cody, assistant superin-
tendent of Detroit public schools, will
be the speaker, and the discussion to
follow will be participated in by Mrs.
F. E. Pilcher, Mrs. P. Louwerse, Mrs.
A. McGrath, Mrs. A. Helm and Miss
Herron. A social hour and tea will
follow.
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NEW YORK. March 2 —Mrs. Hora-
tio Winslow, once a very stylishly-
gowned society woman, hae foresworn
her mansion for a tenement home to
carry out her Ideas of Socialism. She
is working tor suffrage end sells suf-
fragette papers in the streets.

Mrs. Winslow was Rosalind Gug-
genheim, daughter of Leopold Gug-
genheim, the copper magnate. Her
first husband was Jack Punch, of 8L
Louis.

GIRLKNOCKED DOWN
BYPURSE SNATCHER
Miss Lulu Pinfold, 17 years old, of

No. 691 West Grand Bird* was knock-
ed down and kicked by a daylight
purse-snatcher, who tried In vain to
get her handbag, when he attacked her
at the Boulevard and the Michigan
Central viaduct, at 8:26 o'clock Mon-
day morning.

When she resisted the thug knocked
her down end kicked her In the side.
She screamed, and he fled.

Mrs. H. G. Larsen, of No. 179 Peter-
boro-st, was robbed of her purse
and $2 by a young man who attacked
her near her home Sunday night.

Ruth Russell, of No. 361 Theodore-
st., was robbed of her silver mesh
bag, containing only her keys and a
rosary, at John-R-sL and Forest-mve.

ORPHAN CHILDREN
ATTEMPT SUICIDE

TOLEDO, 0., March 2.—Officials
at the Girls' Protective Home today
suppressed the names of three little
girls, inmates of the home, who, by
merest chance, were prevented from
carrying out a suicide pact early to-
day. Plugging crevices In a window
and door the girls were preparing
to turn on a gas jet when discov-
ered by Matron Katherine Bayan.

“We’ll try ft again,” the eldest
girl, 15, told the matron. All are
orphans. Juvenile court has ordered
the would-be suicides closely watch*
ed. -

Friendship lodge minstrels will give
the annual minstrel show in the Ma-
sonic temple auditorium, Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of
this week. Seventy people will take
part in the show with several special
soloists assisting in the olio.

You’ll Swear You’ve Got ’Em
If You See Futurists’ Display

Once upon a time little cards were
popular, bearing drawings in which
one was requested to find a cfct, a hip-
popotamus, an old woman, a parrot, a
monkey, a lemon pie, an umbrella and
a century plant, outline them in Ink,
and send the card to somebody’s soap
factory, to get a prise. From that in-
nocent, lunatic game arose a great art
movement, known as futurism. Some
of its results are now to be seen in tn®
Museum of Art, In a two weeks' exbl-
BUion of modern pictures.

The pictures run all the way from
some quite Intelligible and beautiful
examples of post-impressionism
through futurism Into cubism and
abysm. They are creating a great
deal of Interest. Visitors who Insist
that some of tho pictures are upside-
down are invited to Inspect the backs,
where tne top-aide la carefully mark-
ed by a little tag to prevent mistake.

Joseph Stella takes first prise with
“Coney Island, Battle of Lights, Mardt
Gras," all in one picture. Mr. Stella
was named after the biblical Joseph,
and the coat of many colors has gone
to his brain. The futurists try to ex-
press pure feeling, unhampered by
Ideas; that la to say/ if you ask a
hungry futurist what time it la, ho
will reply, “Time to eat," and expect
you to be satiated. Mr. Stella as an
expreaser of feel-ng la wonderfully suc-
cessful. Coney, on a tepid night, with
Luna park in full awing; you with a
stomachful of clams, weakflsh and a
number of drinks; lights, smells,
crowds, noise—Mr. Stella has express-
ed the whole nightmare without giving
an adequate picture of any single de-
tail. He also has given pictures called
"Study," In the imperative mode. He
might have called one of them "Man
Struck by an Automobile;" another
“The Icy Sidewalk;" another “Kat-
zenjarorcer.” They express pare feel-
tng.

Henry Fitch Taylor believes tbat
the parallelogram is the last word In
art. He can express almost anything
by patches of color. "Patterns oa the
Smoke" is a first-rate design for a
bed-quilt. "The Foot of the Rainbow'
la the product of an Ice-house, in
which someone has been mixing paint,
gosling down n river. "The Trail ot
Jack Frost" is undoubtedly n city
scone; there are buildings in it, and
enow.
/ Morten L. fteharaberg is another ot
the advanced school. He hne two
landseanee. ln one of which a pole la
cootpicoonh, in the other g house.
"The Wrestlers" is n vivid picture ot
at Rneter emi U * wreetUng mates

looked like that, the audience would
storm the gate to get its money back.
But, of course, Mr. Schamberg la not
trying to palut the match Itself; he
is merely palntlug the feeling wblcn
the sight of the wrestlers produced In
him—a highly-colored, pousae-esfe feel-,
ing.

Prom these heights and depthe of
feeling, one descends by gradual de-
grees through Manlerre Dawson,
whose '‘Steps" with purple figures are
ni_Leasi intelligible, but whose
"Wharf" is baiT luuugh to be first-
class futurism, and George F. Os, who
appears to have put the "F” in the
wrong place, and whose landscapes
are mere suggestions of parti-colored
trees, and Walter Pack, whose cubist
"Progressions’’ arc bad paintings of
fish, flowers and fruit, to the post-lm-
pressionlsts, whe have not yet reached
the playing-block stage of ait.

Arthur B. Davies has some reputa-
tion aa a painter, and his five pictures
must be taken seriously because they
are comprehensible attempts at
beauty. As works of design and soft
color, they are very successful; the
line is exquisitely handled, and the
longer one looks, the more one Ip
charmed by )\o> Davies* art. The work
of William J. darkens mutt also be
treated wtth respect, la spite of the
fact that it appears crude. E. L. Mc-
Rae also has Inieiliglble objects rath-
er than suggestions of feeling In hla
pictures—is post-impressionist rather
than futurist. Miurice B. Prendergast
paints iu splotches, but his pictures
can be seen. Walt Kuhn Is a follow-
er of Matisse In preferring suggestion
to delineation. Albert Tucker Is ot
the same order though “The Blue
Plume'’ is almost un-modern in its
style.

The 72 works form a very interest-
ing exhibition. It shows tbat tbe new
schools are trying to do something,
though it dues not reveal what they
are trying to do. or how they expect
to do Ik Those who denounce the
modernists arc going a bit too far in
their serious view of the situation.
Those of us who are still at large art
not likely to be won from pleasure
in Tryon and Symons and Mstcaif by
tbe fascination of the kaleidoscope:
sad those of us who are in institu-
tions have little influence on art stand-
ards. W. K. KELSEY.

Children Cry
fm riXTcaurt

CABTORIA j

CARUSO AND RUFFO
IN DUET NUMBER

This 1m One Feature of the Vic-
tor Records for March,

Just Issued

«To hear the greet tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera company and the
great baritone of the Philadelphia*
Chicago Opera company sing togeth-
er la one of the things that la possible
only on the Victor, and that alone
makes interesting the number which
appears in the new list of Victor rec-
ords tor March. The duet is the most
striking number in Verdi's opera or
"Otello," and Caruso and Kuffo sing
the highly dramatic aria as it haw
probably never been sung before.

Russo also presents a noble rendi-
tion of a "Thais” number, and an
aria from Meyerbeer's "Dlnorah.” A
newcomer in the Victor ranks is
Giovanni Martlnelll, a young Italian
tenor, who sings with richness and
warmth. Alma Gluck gives a delight-
ful rendition of the "Berceuse” from
"Jocelyn," and "The Swallows.” John
McCormack gives the good old hymn.
"Nearer My God to Thee," and Em-
ilio de Gogorxa sings that popular
Spanish song, "La P&loma" with its

BOOKS and MAGS
Oor Friends and OurPss* es the

Invisible World.” by Harvey Heresy,
is a book at artauifllc facts of the
microbe variety written In popular
fora, aad might be prodtahly used as
a book of reference by you people
in their first experiments In labor
story work. Neale Publishing Cos.

The Wine Frees.
"The Wise Press," by that promising

young Englishmen, Alfred Noyes,
takes the taste of the former quits
out of our mouths. We feel that Mr.
Noyda may be English, American or
anything for that matter. He k I
brother and sees Ilfs end death
through the eyes of a big humanity
He says: .

Ood shields our eyes from too much
« light:

Cloth*** the tine brain with olay:
Ho wrap* mankind In swaddUnn bands
’Till tho trumpet ring aoroaa all lands—-
"The tint* la come to stand upright.

And flood the world with day."
We are humbly grateful to Mr.

Noyes. His poem is one of war, and
the greatest denunciation of that
hideous method of righting things by
wronging thousands of helpless. Inno-
cent beings which has been written
for long. We have a great young post
among us and u la not often we are
vouchsafed eneh.

fascinating rhythm. The veteran pi-
anist, Vladimir de Pachmann, plays
a Chopin "Nocturne" in his usual
flawless style. Victor Herbert’s or-
chestra gives two attractive medleys
from "Sweethearts” and "The Lady
of the Slipper.” Vessella’a Italian
band contributea Liszt's fascinating
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2." anew
record of the “iAicia” aextet. aud the
beautiful intermesao from Wolf-Fer-
rari’a "Jewels of the Madonna.” An-
other spirited Intermezzo. "The Wed-
ding of the Rose” is played by Con-
way’s band, and on the reverse side
the Victor concert orchestra gives
a catchy little intermexxo. Pietro
Deiro renders two lively accordion
numbers. “Evening Chimes” and
"Woodland Echoes,” are presented by
the Neapolitan trio, and this violin-
flute-harp music will be enjoyed by
those who prefer a quieter and more
delicate kind of music than that
which seems to be the fashion now-
adays. Another sterling organization,
the Tollefson trio, with violin, 'ceUo>
and piano, plays Van Goens’ dainty
"Romance” and Thome’s well-known
number, "The Dreaip.”

Dancing to the music of the Victor
must be more popular than ever,
judging by the 10 new selections
which appear in the March list be-
sides 16 others which were issued in
a special dance Hat. The majority of
these numbers are played by the Vlo-
tor Military hand, but some are ren-
dered by Europe's Society orchestra,
an organization of Negro musicians
which baa become very popular In
New York.

Florence Hinkle gives a delightful
rendition of Tolsti'e popular "Good
Bye,” and a charming Lehar waits
in brilliant fashion. Two medleys
from the latest operetta successes,
"The Girl On the Film” and "Oh I
Say,’’ are given by the Victor Light
Opera company; the Victor Mixed
chorus presents a medley of sea
•ongs; Elsie Baker and Frederick
Wheeler contribute infective concertnumber*, "1 Live and Love Thee” and"The Day !a Done." Charles W.Harrison tings the "Little Grey HomPIn the West.” Reed Miller presents
a lovely tenor air; and there are theusual popular tonga—l6 In numberand in variety enough to suit alltastes.

All these new records are to behad In Grinnell Bros.

FEMININE PACTS.
Philadelphia hat three women millowners.

• • »

For the first time in 69 years, awoman haa been chosen president ofthe Teachers’ association of NewJersey. She la Mias Elisabeth Allen,the founder of the teachers' pen-
sions.

• e •

Socialist women in New York haveopened a naturalisation Instruction
bureau for women in the belief thatthe women of New York state willhave the vote in 1916.

• • •

The Bocial Service union of Steu-benville. 0., will establish by sub-scription a local mothers' pension
fund for worthy widows and otherwomen having children to support.

The state university lands In Art-zrna are to be lumbered under a co-
operative agreement between the gov-

-gnilßfflt *nd the state land commls-
alon. Arizona is the Arst state in the
southwest and one of few In the coun-
try to cut Its lands on for-
estry principles.

The Mothers' Magazine contains
much good advice for these whose the-
ories on child-rearing have not been
shattered by experience. Let each
young mother work out her own prob-
lem with or wltbont help. She will
sooner or later realise that her child
is a distinct separate individual who la
educating her quite as much as she Is
him.

An article on "Romance end Matri-
mony,” by John Lockwood, opens the
number. When such institutions as
marriage, etc., need so much justifica-
tion it would seem there is something
amiss.

The Paul of Life
It la difficult to see for what pur

pose such s hook as "The Soul of
Ufa” or "What le Love," by David
Lisle, is written. If it is for imbuing
the young with fslte values as to the
Importance of t decadent civilisation
practiced, we are told, In Paris, it may
fulfill its mission. The suthor strives
to pull us out of the mire and eet
us upon our feet with the help of s
wholesome English youth, but why go
through so much to reach so obvious
a conclusion. Published by Fred k
Stokes. N. Y., $1.21.

The Story Seek Girls.
"The Story Book Girls," by Chris-

tine Whyte, and published by McMUr
lan, Is quits harmless, but it would
seem that young girls in their teens
might be capable of digesting a little
more substantial food. Why con-
tinue the process stultlflylng rather
than one of developing the young
person. If literature le not to lend
a kindly hand toward spiritual and
Intellectual growth, what real ground
has it for being?

The Diary es a Minister’s Wife.
"The Diary of a Minister's Wlfs,”

by Anna E. S. Drake. Is a milk and
watery recital of the daily life of n
woman who seems weakly Incapable
of making much of the circumstances
in which she Dads hereeM. Perhaps
to persons interested in the social
life of a small town church, it may be
li teresting, but It seems to ue to side-
track life and deal with small events
to the point of Inanity. Baton ft
Main, New York.

Mrs. Llnthleum and Mary Jane.
"Mrs. Unthlcum and Mary Jane." by

Charlotte Hay Meredith, tells of the
struggles against poverty of a widow
and her children. It Is pathetic in
an every day manner and funny in
spots. We sympathise with their mod-
est plans for a joyous Christmas and
are distressed at the failure of thoee
plans through the unthinking selfish-
ness of others. It is a wholesome
book of the "Mrs. Wiggs" variety.
Dohohue ft Cos., publishers, Chicago.
SI.OO.

_

Net Lawful to Utter.
"Not Lawful to Utter," by Dan

Crawford, is an interpretation of vari-
ous Bible passages quite * la Mr.
Crawford. We moat confess that If
we thought that God or Jesua meant
any of the things Mr. Crawford finds
It "lawful to utter” we would cease
to be Christians on the spot. It is|
difficult to see how such a hook could ,
have been written in the twentieth!
century; the old monks of the middle
sges did better. There was a real'
spiritual significance in their writings, i
Mr. Crawford seems to see God as a
Man. He says, "Good works must
not be first, but the burning fire of
faith that God. before the world be-i
aan. had resolved that they should be
workmanship, evett Hlf." Tll« purpurt
of the book (ns far as we can Stake
out) Is to strengthen the missionary
spirit. In other words, tell all other]

GRINNELL BROS, (own Make) PIANO: More of Them Have
Been Sold in Thin State in the Last Five Years Than All Other High-
Grade Makes Combined.

It’a an Advantage to know that back of your purchase is a House
with vast resources—a reputable, successful, permanently established
home organization.

It’§ an Advantage to buy of the makers—no one quite so vitally
interested in the Piano giving full and permanent satisfaction.

It’s an Advantage to buy at
Factory-to-You Price. This is
the basis* on which the Grin-

GRINNELL BROS., Detroit:
Please send me. postpaid, latent cata-

logue illustrating and describing tbo var-
ious styles of Pianos you manufacture.

Name

Address

rriS: ' GRINNELL
llood Upright Pianon. *M. lilt. «tc. U»d PMjnrPfc—■ flit

people that tittf* { ’’

areright.
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Some of the Advantages You Share in Through Buying

The Favorite
Piano of Michigan—
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